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Kachouiada Bloom

FERME BALIEU FARM – SAINTE-JUSTINE-DE-NEWTON, QUEBEC
The last keuring of the first tour was at Ferme Balieu Farm in Quebec, where cohosts Suzanne Trickey and Marie Josée Proulx did a remarkable job organizing their
first keuring.
Champion of the jumper foal class was the very good jumper type Kachouiada
Bloom (Quality Time x Feather Bloom stb by Mr. Blue keur; o/b Bloomington
Farm). She was a long lined expressive filly who was well proportioned with good
muscling. Her withers were long but a little low. In movement she showed a
very well balanced canter that had good rhythm and cadence. Her canter
was supple with good length of stride. Kachouiada Bloom took over the 2nd
place in the nation.

Second in the jumper foal class was the expressive colt Kiernan (Zapatero
VDL x Cornetta by Cornet Obolensky; b/o Alison Moore of Mikali Farms). He
had a long vertical neck that was well muscled and he was lean in his legs. In
movement he was powerful and had quick reflexes with sufficient use of his
body. Kiernan currently is in the 5th spot in the nation.

Kincardi Dream

Champion of the dressage foal class went to the Kincardi Dream (Charmeur x
Energy ster PROK by Special-D, breeder Marie Josée Proulx, owner Melissa
Welsh-Crivea). This colt was sufficiently developed with very vertical, long
neck and a long, flat croup. In movement, especially in the trot, he showed
very good leg technique. He was supple with good rhythm and suspension.
The feminine Exclusive STR ster PROK (Wynton x Ware Glorie Reg A IBOP/dr
by Don Bedo; breeder T.A.M. Streppel, owner Marie Josée Proulx) earned
her keur eligible today because of her light-footed movement and her good
articulation.

Exclusive STR

We saw two 3-year-olds in the CBF Cup, both owned and bred by Bob and
Pia Thomas of Linsell Farm. The powerful Handcrafted (Orame x ToltaireDitte reg a by Voltaire pref) led the class and the consistent High Society
(Orame x Risacci by Riverman) followed.
These remarks are for a snapshot in the lifetime of a horse.
Not all first premium or ster horses are mentioned in “The Reports from the Road”;
only those horses that really stand out to the jury.

CBF Cup

Stb/Ster
Foals

3-year-olds
Handcrafted (Orame x Voltaire)
High Society (Orame x Riverman)
Mare
Exclusive STR (Wynton x Don Bedo)
Jumper
Kachouiada Bloom (Quality Time x Mr Blue)
Kiernan (Zapatero x Cornet Obolesky)
Klass Act (Orame x Riverman)
Kairington (Wellington x Voltaire)
Dressage
Kincardi Dream (Charmeur x Special D)
Kool Dream (Johnson x Uphill)
Knew Dream (Everdale x Wynton)
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